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CHAPTER XLVI.

An Act to amend Chapter five of the general Statutes, rela-
tc"cb8'1868- ting to the printing and distribution of laws and public

documents.

BECTIOW 1, Declares who stall con *tltut« Commissioner* of Public Printing.
[3. Divides tht State Printing into fire classes, to be let in separate contracts,

and defines what constitutes each clac*.
?"• * 3. Commissioner* to give notice in newspapers, for apeclfled time, for reeep

tion of cootracU for execution of State Printing. Proposals to state the,
^_^ gJJF price per thousand cms for competition of all matter In the five classes;

' " "" fTr" al»o, prloe for pr on work. Bond to bo executed for performance of con-
, tract. Establishes maximum prices for doing wcrk.

4. Commissioners of Printing, within two day* after expiration of term for re-
ceiving proposals, to moke awards. Pro rides for manner In which Oom-
miiilonera a hall make awards. 'Arbitrator to bo appointed If two or

more persona bids the aome. Work dono ontalde city, transportation of
all material* for printing to be at expense of contractors.

6. Define* bow printing of flrit claaa *hall bo done—lire of page* and kind of
type to be used.

0. Specific* how printing In the aecond class shall be performed.
7. The printing of the third cla»s to be in the iamo description of typ°. ^nd the

pages to be of the iame alee BJ those In the second closi. Defines what
matter to be printed. Only one charg* allowed for any matter which
may h«Te been printed in pamphlet form and afterword* Inserted hi the
Journals.

8. How the work in the fourth class Is to be executed.
0. De&ne* bow the printing Is to be executed In the fifth class. In precsvork

what constitutes a quire.

10. In estimating composition what consulates a p*ge- How mo oh to be allow.
•d for composition of matter requiring additional Justification, and all ru le
work and rule and ngur« work. How many Impressions to constitute a

t token.
11. SocreUry of State to give notice to successful bidder that bis proposals havo

be«n accepH d. In cose of death, or failure to perform contract, Commls -
sionen to make contract with next lowest bidder. Contractor falling,
after having commenced the work, to execute the tamo with reasonable
expedition, Commissioner* to have power to cancel contract and make

new one with tome other person.
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12. How Journal* *nd Elocative Documents and Law* tob* bonnd.

13. Folding, Stitching and Binding to include Collating, Drying and Pre*smg.

14. Contractor* a hall promptly execute all orders to them lined—•peciflc* the

time within which the work anal] bo executed—tlma extended on good

can§e shown by contractor.

10. Secretary of StaM to inspect work and ice that ft 1« done In * workmanlike""

manner. He shall also keep account of all paper delivered to PobUo

Printer. Ho ahnll ascertain whether .full number of oople* of each Job

ordered to received from Printer. Audit all accotmtj and keep record of

colt of Printing and Binding.
Id. Contractor to deliver copy of each docnment to Secretary of 8»te, with ac-

count for lamo; particular!ring the various job* performed, with the kind

mnd quantity of paper used.

IT. Accounts filed under preceding Section to bo examined by Secretary of

State. Wh*n correct, he shall certify to State Auditor, who ahall draw

order on Treasurer for amount.

18. Contractor to deliver to Secretary of State, or the proper Department, all

work ordered under hi* contract.

10. Paper to be provided by 8tote. Secretary of State to deliver th* ume to

the Printer, taking hii receipt therefor. Paper not n*ed t* be returned.

Penalty for not returning paper. Contractor allowed ten per cent for

WMU on Jobi of ten qnfVe* or leu, and five per cent, on Jobi OTW ten

qnlre*.

20. Secretary of State to furnish accurate copy of Law* to Printer, and Clark*

of Legtilatnre all other Document*.

31. Secretary of Senate and Clerk of Home to mak« out IndexM, and to read

proof,

23. Law* to be published without certificate* or addition*.

23. Secretary of Senate and Olerk of House to keep Jrmmnl*—original copies

of Journali to be delivered to contractor*.

24. What may be omitlcd from the Jon malt.

21. Journal* to have Appendix—Ab*tract of Vote*, Standing Role* of both

Houie*, and *ocn other document* M may be ordered by eltber or both

HOUMI.
28. Pamphlet*, number of copies to be printed.

2T. Governor1! Message to be printed without order by either or boti House*—

number of coplci.

28. Executive Document* how printed and bound—number of copies—Secretary

of Btato to pnpare Index to the some.

29. Number of copies of Journal! and Laws to be printed—Lawi to be printed

In two icparato volume*.
30. Journals and Document* how distributed.

31. Lowi now distributed.

83. Offlcen entitled to copies of Laws, Journals and Document*— number fur-

nished officers.

W. Secretary of State lo distribute Law*.

M.' County Auditor to deliver .Laws, Journal* and Document!.

3&. When Laws, Journal* and Documents to be deemed officially published.
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St. Coptem not distributed to bo preserved.

81, Ho ports ot.Co-anty, Township and Village Offioeri, made when.

38. Report* ot State Officer* mode when—wben focal yew to begin and end-

duty of Governor,

39. Bepaal of former act*.

40. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota;

SECTION 1. The Secretary of state, state treasurer,
an(j state auditor, shall be ex officio commissioners of pub-

of iTibllc trint- . • -i • i , & it* -iing. lie printing during the terms of oihce respectively.
SEO. 2. . The printing for the state is divided into five

classes to be lot in separate contracts as follows: The
printing and binding of all bills for the two houses of the
legislature, together with such resolutions and other mat-

Primiijirto b« tors as may be ordered by the two houses, or cither of
divided ioto five . . J . . , . v-n c i-'i *. A. ^ L. idasie*. them, to be printed in bill form, constitute the first class,

and shall be let in one contract; the printing and binding
of the journals of the senate and house of representatives,
anjj of such reports, communications and other documents
as enter into and make a part of the journals, constitute
the second class, and shall be let in one contract; the
printing and binding of all reports, communications and
other documents ordered by the legistature or either
branch thereof, or by the .executive departments to be
printed in pamphlet form, together with the volumes of
executive documents, constitute the third class, and shall
be let in one contract; the printing aud binding of (he gen-
eral and special laws, and joint resolutions constitute the
fourth class, aud shall be let in one contract, the printing
of all blanks, circulars aud other work: necessary for the
use of the executive departments, other than such as are
printed in pamphlet form, constitutes the fifth class, and
shall be let in one contract.

SEO. 3. The commissioners of printing shall during
the first week in May A. t>. one thousand eight hundred

„ , , and sixty-eight, and annually thereafter, eive notice in
Commliiioner* <* & ' • A j • *.v ., / - c - P - r . 1 j-to give notice in two newspapers printed in the city of bt. Paul, aud in

such other newspapers in the state, not exceeding four, as
they deem necessary, for thirty days, that sealed proposals
will be received at the office of the secretary of state, until
the thirtieth day after the first publication of said notice,
for the execution of the several classes ot the state print-
ing in seperate contracts, as hereinafter, specified, ior the
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"term of one year from the first Monday of November next
thereafter. Said proposals shall distinctly and specifically
state the price per thousand ems for the composition of

:all matter embraced in the five classes of printing or such
of them as shall be covered by the bid, together with the -
price of folding, stitching and binding of such work as is
required by law to be folded, stitched and bound and em-
braced in and covered by said bill , and said proposals shall
^specify the rate per hundred sheets for folding, the rate
per hundred copies for stitching all bills, resolutions, pam-
phlets and documents, the rate per hundred copies for
brochure covering all documents ordered to be covered,
.and the rate per hundred sheets for folding, the rate per

- hundred copies for stitching, and the rate per hundred
-copies for binding the laws, journals, and volumes of pub-
lic documents, 'at which the bidder is willing to do the
.same, the price per token for all press work embraced iu
the first, second, third and fourth classes, and the price
per quire for the press work contained in the fifth class,

:at which the bidder will undertake to do the work em-
braced in the class or classes of the printing covered by
his proposals. Each proposal shall be accompanied by a
bond, executed in due form, by the bidder, with at least .
•two good and sufficient sureties satisfactory to the com-
missioners in the penal sum of ton thousand dollars, con-
-ditioued for the faithful performance, pursuant to this
chapter, of such class or classes of the state printing as
.may be adjudged to him, and for the payment, as liqui-
dated damages, by such bidder, to the state, of any excess

-of cost over the bid or bids of such bidder, which the state
:may be obliged to pay for such work, by reason of the
failure of such bidder to complete his contract. Said
bond to be null and void, if no contract is awarded to him.
No bid unaccompanied by such bond shall be entertained
'by tho commissioners of printing. Provided, That the
following prices for printing are hereby established as
^maximum prices therefor, and no bids at higher rates shall E«ubiubei mm
be received, entertained .or accepted: For plain com-imiimprlc"'
.position per one thousand ems, forty-five cents, for figure
work per one thousand ems, seventy cents ; for rule and
.figure work per one thousand ems, ninety cents ; press
•work per token of two hundred and fifty impressions,
forty-five cents; for stitching, trimming and covering
pamphlets not exceeding one hundred pages for one hund-
red copies, one hundred cents; for binding session laws,
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journals and executive document per volume in brochure-
covering, eight cents; in pasteboard covering, thirty-five
cents; in law sheep half bound, seventy cents; in law
sheop full bound, one hundred and twenty-five cent3.

SEC. 4. The commissioners of printing or any two of
them, shall within two days after the expiration of the term
for receiving proposals, proceed to open in public all such-
proposals by them received, and they shall on careful ox-
amiuation and computation, (with the aid of a disinterest-
ed printer, if necessary,) award the contract for each class
of printing to the lowest bidder therefor : Provided, That
nothing herein contained, shall be so construed as to pre-
vent the same person from becoming contractor for two or
more classes of printing, if he is the lowest bidder therefor.
If two or more persons bid the same and the lowest price-
for any class or classes of printing, the commissioners-
shall award the contract to such one or more of them as in.
their opinion will best subserve the interest of the state,,
having reference however, to a division of the work, ae-
far as practicable, among the several lowest bidders as
aforesaid. If two or more bidders propose for the same-
contract, and the proposal of one is lower on composition,.
and that of another lower on press work, then the com-
missioners, "with the aid of a disinterested practical printer-
selected by them for that purpose, shall make a strict

njMdoneri to computation based on the work of the same class of print-
ing of the preceding year, -and assign the contract or
contracts to the lowest aggregate bidder, as shall appear
by said computation. If any of the aforesaid printing-
is executed out of the city of St. Paul, all transportation!
of paper, copy, proof or printed sheets, shall be at the-
expeuse of the conti actor for such printing.

SEC. 5. The bills, resolutions, and other matters^
specified in the first class of printing, shall be printed in
folio foolscap form, with small pica type, each page to
contain not less than thirty lines of solid matter, of the
usual length with a great primer reglct only, in each space
between the lines, and in counting the composition upon-
the bills, resolutions, and other matters contained in the
first class, the same shall be measured as solid small pica*
matter, and every necessary fraction of a page shall be-
counted as a full page, but no entire blank page shall be-
counted or charged for.

SEC. G. The journals of the two houses of the Legis-
lature specified in the second class shall be printed im
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medium octavo form, on small pica type, with at least i>c«ign«tw §iie-
fourtecu hundred ems in a page, without any unnecessary °rpaBM-
lead, blank or broken lines or pages.

SEC. 7, The volumes of public documents and reports,
communications and other matters specified in the third
class, shall be printed on the same kind of type, and the
pages shall be of the same size as required for the journala v
in the preceding section; Provided, That so much of the
annual reports of the officers of the executive departments TO bo iame iiz»

j ,. ,t . , -, , p ,\ i I- .•. .• nnd kind of typeand or the superintendents of tho public institutions as aojournals.
contains the remarks of those officerdmay be single leaded
with" leads not exceeding in thickness six to pica. The
volumes of tho public documents shall contain nothing that '
is to be inserted in the laws and journals of the same year,
and the various reports, communications and other docu-
ments inserted therein; shall follow each other in aa closo,
compact order as is consistent with good workmanship,
without the intervention of unnecessary blanks or separate
title or half title pages, and the paging thereof shall be
consecutive, and at the conclusion there shall be an index
referring to the particular page at which each separate
djcument commences. In all cases when by order of the
Legislature or either branch thereof any document is print-
ed in pamphlet form by the contractor for the printing of
the volume of public documents, which shall also be insert-
ed in the volume of public documents, and in all cases
when any such document is ao printed in pamphlet form
by the contractor for the printing of tho journals, which
shall also be printed in the journals, but one charge shall
be made or allowed for the composition thereof.

SEC. 8. The laws specified in the fourth class, shall be n«wi»«to im-
printed iu medium octavo form, on good small pica typo, Printad-
the pages to bo of the same size and form as those of tho
journals, and documents, specified in tho two preceding
sections, with marginal notes to the general laws in non-
pariel type similar to those heretofore inserted.

SEO. 9. The printing for the executive departments,
embraced in the fifth class, shall be executed in a style
consistent with good workmanship, and with due reference
to economy. In estimating the composition, all work in
script type, or of which script is the chief kind used, shall
be estimated as pica, and measured by the sin-face actually
covered, and not by the size of the sheet used. All open
work, such as letter heads, blank deeds and the like, shall
be estimated in the same manner; Provided, No job shall

10
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be counted at less than one thousand ems. All work in
other than script type, shall be estimated according to the
type actually used ; Provided, That when different kinds
are used in a 'single job, it may be measured and estimated
proportionately for the different kinds used. In estimating
press work in the fifth class, a quire shall be considered
twenty-tour impressions of a side or a page, as the case
may be, of twenty-four full sheets of such paper as the
proper officer may furnish, with such matter as the printer
shall be directed to put upon it; Provided further, That
no job of press work shall be estimated at less than one

_ quire.
SEC. 10. In cstimatingthe composition of all pamphlets,

uowcompoii- l*wa» journals and volumes of public documents, every
tton«ri ta CflU~ necessury fraction of a page shall be counted as a full page,

but no entire blank page shall bo counted or charged for;
and if in any branch of the printing, tabular statements
occur which it shall be impracticable to print on the or-
dinary sized pages, the same shall be printed in tabular
sheets of the necessary size, and the amount of composition
on the same shall be ascertained by measuring the printed
surface, and thereby ascertaining the number of ems. All
figure work requiring additional justification in each line,
and all rule work requiring the fitting in of rules, shall be
allowed one price and a half, and for all rule and figure
work double price for composition shall be allowed, the
same to be ascertained by strict measurement and count.
But one charge shall be made for the composition of all
documents ordered to be printed by both branches of the
Legislature, and no charge or allowance shall be made for
composition when extra or additional copies are ordered
to be printed ; Provided, Such subsequent order shall be
made within ten days after the previous one. In estimat-
ing the press work of pamphlets, laws; journals and
volumes of public documents, the token shall consist of
two hundred and fitly impressions of a form of eight pages,
or hundred and tweuty-five sheets of double medium octa-
vo paper, printed on both sides, or two hundred -and fifty
sheets of the same printed on one side only; Provided,
That if any document makes less than eight pages, or if
the last form of any document is not a full form of eight
pages, the same shall be counted as a full form.

SEC. 11. The secretory of state shall give prompt
po0^"accepted, nolice to each successful bidder that his proposals are

accepted. If from death or any unforeseen cause there is
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a failure on the part of any successful bidder to execute
his contract, the commissioners of printing, or a majority'
of them m.iy enter into a contract with the next lowest
bidder. It' any contractor, after commencing upon his
contract, fails to execute the work embraced therein with
reasonable expedition, and in a suitable manner, the com-
missioners of printing may notify him that for reasons
•which they shall specify, his contract is cancelled; and
-they may then contract with some other person to do the
work at the lowest practicable rates.

SEO. 12. The journals, executive documents and laws
required by this chapter, to be printed and put up in book
form, shall be bound with brochure covering, and each now Jourm.ii
journal and its appropriate appendix shall bo bound in the "be^ound.6/1"
same volume, unless in the opinion of the commissioners
of printing, the same will make a volume too large for
convenience, in whiub case, each journal shall be hound
separately, and the appendix shall be bound separately or
together, as the said commissioners shall direct.

SEO. 13. In counting, folding, stitching;, and binding;.
L it • i i 4.1 n ^ j • j • What to Includeshall include the collating, drying, and pressing. in counting.

SEC. 14. All contractors under the provisions of this
chapter, shall promptly and without unnecessary delay,
execute all orders to them issued by the Legislature or
either branch thereof, or the executive officers of the state ; contrwior
and the laws and volumes of public documents shall be
<lelivered to the secretary of state within seventy days,
and the journals of the two houses of the legislature within
one hundred days after the manuscript copy shall have
been received by the contractor for printing and binding
the same. Provided however, That the commissioners ot
printing, may on good cause shown by any such contract-
or, extend the time, not exceeding twenty days for the
execution of his contract.

SEO. 15. The secretary of state shall examine the work
•executed under tlie provisions of this chapter, and see that
the printing and binding is executed correctly, and in' a
suitable and workmanlike manner, and in accordance with
law; and he shall keep an accurate account of all paper
delivered to the contractors for printing, and see that it is
used properly and without unnecessary waste. All work
to be executed for the executive departments shall be or-
•dered through the secretary of state, and he shall see that
the full number of copies of each job is received from the
printer, and delivered to the proper department. He shall
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audit all accounts for printing and binding, executed under
the provisions of this chapter, and shall keep a record of
the cost of printing and binding, the amount of paper used,
and tho entire expense of each document or item, and a
copv of each document shall be duly filed and preserved
by him, with the cost indorsed upon it.

SEC. 16. Each contractor for any class of the public
printing, shall file and preserve ono copy of each document
or other matter by him printed for the state, which he
shall deliver to the secretary of state, with his account for

contractors to tho same, in which account shall bo specifically stated the
£jta?preM"* various jobs performed, the number of copies of each job,.

the number of ems composition in each, the extra charge,.
if any, for rule or figure, or rule aud figure work, the-
number of tokens or quires of press work in each, the cost
of folding, stitching, covering and binding of ench job,
designating whether ordered by the senate, the house
of representatives or jointly by both, or by other officers or
agents of the state, together with the kind and quantity of
paper used for each job.

SEC. 17. All accounts filed under the preceding sec-
tion, shall bo carefully examined by the secretary of state,
aided by a disinterested practical printer, (if necessary,)
empl°yed for. that purpose, at the expense of the state,
aud compared with the vouchers thereof, and the orders
for the same. If any errors are found in such account,
said secretary shall immediately correct the same and
return it to the contractor who rendered it, and when the
account is finally corrected and adjusted, he shall certify
the same to the state auditor, who on receipt thereof, shall
give his warrant upon the treasury of the state for the
amount thereof, payable out of any money appropriated
for that purpose.

SEC. 18. Each contractor for. any class of the state
work to be de- printing shall deliver over lo the secretary of state, or to
llvercd In good f. e j _± *• jj 1 1 • * iorder. the proper department, in good order, all copies ot work

ordered to be printed by him, the Legislature, or either
branch thereof, or by the executive department, or other
officers or agents of the state.

SEC. 19. The paper for the state printing aforesaid
paper wb«pro- shall be provided by the state, and the secretary of state
vi odbysute. 'from time to' time, as the same may be needed,

deliver over to each contractor suitable paper for -the
printing which he is required by his contract to do ; he
shall take and preserve from each contractor a receipt for
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ell paper so delivered, and at the annual settlement on or
before the first day of November, each contractor shall de-
iivor to the secretary of state all paper which has not been
used in the state printing, and if any such paper has been
wasted, or converted to any other use, the contractor to
whom the same has been delivered shall be charged with
the value thereof, together with a penalty of fifty per cent.,
.and the amount shall be deducted from his account:
Provided, The contractor shall be allowed ton per cent,
ior waste on all jobs of teu quires or less, and five per cent,
on all jobs of more than ten quires.

SEO. 20. The secretary of state shall furnish a true mo to rurnlsh
And accurate copy of the laws as they may bo demanded oopy ofi»w» and
•by the printer thereof, and the clerks of the respectiveJourn

branches of the Legislature shall each furnish to the printer
who is bound by his contract to print the same, copies of
the journals, bills, reports and other papers and docu-
ments, without unnecessary delay, and no contractor shall
be accountable for any delay occasioned by the want of
such copy.

SEC. 21. In printing the journals of the senate and Indoxei( b
house of representatives, as specified in the sixth section whom m«ie out.
of this chapter, the secretary of the senate and clerk of the
house of representatives of the respective sessions of the
Legislature, shall make out indexes to the printed and
recorded journals of said senate and house of representa-
tives, and attend to reading proof sheets of the same,
whenever required to do so by the commissioners of
printing.

SEO. 22. All laws printed or published by authority
of this state, shall be printed or published without any L^.tob* pub-
certificates or- additions to the same, except the word
''approved," and the date of said approval; and in each
volume of the session laws hereafter published, there-shall
be a general certificate, made by the secrelary of state, to
the effect that all laws, memorials and resolutions contained
therein, have been compared by him with the original
thereof in his office, and that they are correct copies
thereof.

SEO. 23. The secretary of the senate and the clerk of whotoke
the house of representatives shall keep a journal of theJonrnal<'•
proceedings of their respective houses. After being read
and corrected in the presence of the house to which the
journals respectively belong, the proceedings of each day
shall be attested by said secretary and clerk, and each
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journal shall be recorded in books to bo furnished for thafc
purpose by the secretary of state. After the jouinnls are-
recorded said books shall be deposited with the secretary
of state, who shall carefully preserve the same, and sard
records shall be considered the'true and authentic jour-
nals. The original daily journal as kept, corrected, and
attested, shall be delivered by the secretary of the senate
and the clerk of the house to the person entitled to print
the same, within thirty days after the adjournment of each
regular adjourned or extra session ot the Legislature.

SEC. 24. No executive message, address, or commun-
loation of any state officer, or board of officers, uo report
of the superintendent or other officers of any institution or
building, no petition or memorial, no argumentative or
voluminous report of any standing or select committee-
of either house, or joint committee of both houses, no-
special report of any officer or board of officers, made in re-
ply to any joint resolution of both houses, nor any other
long or voluminous document, except amendments to the
constitution and to bills and resolutions, and the protests-
of members of either house against any act or resolution
thereof, shall be entered at length upon the journals or
recorded in the record provided for in the foregoing-
section.

SEO 25. The journals shall be printed as kept and
recorded, and each printed journal shall have an appendix:
in which shall be printed all such petitions and memorials,
reports of committees, special reports, and communications-
of all officers or boards of officers, as are laid before either
or both houses, and all such other papers and documents
as are laid before either or both houses in writing, unless
the printing thereof is otherwise provided for herein:
Provided, That no paper or document shall be printed
in either appendix unless the house before which such
paper or document is laid, expressly order the same to be
printed in the appendix of the journal of such house ; and
if any paper or document is laid before both houses and
ordered to be printed by both houses, the same shall be
printed only in the appendix to the senate journal. The
abstract of votes for governor and other state officers, shall
l>c printed in the appendix to the senate journal, and the
Mimding rules in the appendix to each journal without an
order by either or both houses.

SEC. 26. There shall be printed in pamphlet form, and
covered in brochure covers, the following numder of each
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of the following documents, to -wit: auditor of state's report,
twelve hundred copies; treasurer of state's report, throe
hundred copies ; secretary of state's report, three hundred xumtwr eopi
copies ; attorney general's report two hundred copies ; re-of i>aniPhlet«
port of superintendent of public instruction, twenty-five
hundred copies ; report of the regents of the university,
five hundred copies ; report of the trustees of the state nor-
mal board, one thousand copies; report of the warden of
the state prison, two hundred and fifty copies ; report of
the adjutant general, three hundred copies; report of the
state librarian, one hundred copies; report of the direc-
tors of the iostitue for the deaf and dumb and blind, five
hundred copies; report of the trustees of the Minnesota
reform school, five huudred copies; report of the trustees
of the insane hospital, five hundred copies; and the re-
port of the Minnesota historical society, five hundred
copies.

SEC. 27. All regular messages of the governor, and
all inaugural addresses of the governor elect, shall be S
printed in pamphlet form, and there shall be printed in c°PleB-
such form for the governor's use, one hundred copies there-
of; and for the legislature, four hundred copies, without
any order by either or both houses for the printing thereof.

SEO. 28. At the same time that the documents men-
tioned in the two preceding sections are printed in pam-
phlet form, there shall be printed on the same type, four
hundred copies of each document named in said two pre- copies.
ceding sections, which shall be bound together in a vol-
ume, and styled "executive documents." The paging of
said documents shall be consecutive. The secretary of
state shall make out an index of said volume of executive
documents, which he shall deliver to the printer, who ihall
print the same at the close of said volume. There shall
be no charge for composition for priuting the number of
copies of said executive documents necessary for the vol-
ume herein provided for and none of them shall be printed
otherwise than is provided in this and the .two preceding
sections of this chapter.

SEO. 29. There shall be four hundred copies of each
journal and an appendix printed; there shall be five thou-
sand copies ot the general laws and joint resolutions priu-
ted in one volume, and one thousand copies of the special
laws in another volume.

SEC. 30. Each member and officer of the legislature
for himself, and each clerk of each court of record, and
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HOW di«riim-• each county auditor, for the use of their offices respec-
tively, is entitled to one copy of each journal and appen-
dix, and the volume of executive documents. Each uni-
versity, college, academy, or other literary institution, is
entitled to one copy of the laws passed at each session of
the legislature and also to one copy of each journal and
appendix, and the volume of executive documents.

SEO. 31. Each member and officer of the legislature
for himself, each judge, and each clerk of each court of

j}irtrfbnUcm of record, each justice of the peace, ^constable, chairman of
the board of township supervisors, township clerk, each
mayor, auditor, treasurer, clerk, recorder, (or alderman,
or trustee of any ward,) in any city or incorporated vil-
lage, each county auditor, treasurer, sheriff, recorder,
court commissioner, county attorney, surveyor, coroner,
and county commissioner, is entitled to receive one copy
of the general laws passed at each session of the legislature,
for their, use while filling such offices, but every such offi-
cer, (except members and officers of the legislature,) shall
deliver the same to his successor in office, for his use,
while filling such office, and if any person refuses on de-
mand being made, to make such delivery, he shall forfeit
and pay not less than five nor more than fifteen dollars, to
be recovered in any action brought by the successor in of-
fice, of such person in the name of the state of Minnesota,
(for the use of the county where such action, is brought,)
before any justice of the peace in such county.

SEC. 32. The secretary of state shall deliver to the
governor for his own use, two copies of the laws, and one

wio entitled to u°Py °^ ^ne journals and documents; to the auditor of
<*>pt«- state and treasurer of state, each three copies of the laws,

and one of the journals and documents: to the attorney
general, each trustee or superintendent of any state benev-
olent institution, each director and warden of the peniten-
tiary, the clerk of the supreme court, and the superinten-
dent of public instruction, one copy of the same; he shall
furnish the governor with such number of copies of each
as will be necessary to supply each state, and each of the
departments and territories of the United States and the
general government of the United States with a copy ;
shall furnish the state librarian with five copies and shall
furnish the historical society with fifty copies of the jour-
nals of both branches of the legislature, and fifty copies
of executive documents.

SEO. 33. The secretary of state shall as soon as the
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laws, journals and executive documents of each session
are printed and ready lor distribution, box up the number
of each to which each county is entitled, together with ^p to diatri
such number of extra copies of the laws for sale as he buw law<-
may deem sufficient to supply the demand, and forward
the same by public conveyance to tho auditor of the
county. If any county scat is so situated that the laws,
journals and documents cannot be sent to the same by
public conveyance, they shall be forwarded to a secure
,placc as near such county scat as practicable, and the sec-
retary of state shad notify the county auditor iu writing,
of the delivery of the same at such point, and the county
auditor shall contract with some person to convey the same
to the county seat. The treasurer ot each county shall,
on the order of the auditor, pay the charges for the con-
veyance of the same from Saint Paul to such county seat,
and he shall take triplicate receipts therefor, one of which
he shall file with the county auditor, another ho shall send
to the secretary of state, and the other to the auditor of
state, who shall thereupon issue his warrant on the treas-
urer of state, for the amount thereof, who shall pay the
same to the secretary of state out of any money appropri-
ated for that purpose, and the secretary of state snail re-
mit the same to the county treasurer.

SEO. 34. The county auditor shall deliver the laws,
journals and documents to such persons and institutions
as are entitled to receive them, when requested so to do,
and shall take receipts therefor, aud file the same in his
office subject to inspection. All such copies of the laws
as are forwarded to any county for sale, shall be delivered
by the auditor to the clerk of the district court, and the &c-
auditor shall take his receipt therefor, and file the same
with the receipts aforesaid, and the auditor shall likewise
-charge the said clerk with such laws, in a book kept for
such purpose iu hie office, at the actual cost of the same,
-which actual cost shall be ascertained by the secretary of
state, who shall notify the count}' auditor thereof, and the
clerk shall sell said laws at the actual cost, aucl quarter
yearly, after he has received the same, shall pay all moneys
which come into his hands for such sales into the couuty
treasury, and all such money shall bo considered a part of
the general revenue of the county. All copies of the laws
which arc not disposed of to persons or institutions enti-
.tled to the same, or which may not be sold, shall bo care-
fully preserved by the clerk, to be delivered to the officers

11
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of auy new township, or newly incorporated village, OF
to such officers entitled thereto as may by any unavoida-
ble accident have lost their copies of the same.

SEC. 35. All laws, journals and documents, printed1

whm i»w 6 ant* published by any contractor under the provisions of
deemed official-'this chapter, and duly certified by the secretary of state,,
typnbitihed. ag provj£e(j herein, shall be deemed to be officially printed

and published, and full faith and credit shall be given to-
them as such. '

i SEO. 36. All copies of the journals, executive docu-
wp£»notdii- meuts snd laws, which are not distributed under the pro- .
*** * ' visions of this chapter, shall be preserved by the secretary

of state, subject to future distribution by law.
SEO. 37. All county, township, city and village offi-

oT^unT1^ Cor3> an<^ a^ om<ceF8 UU(i boards of.officers of all state in-
town officer, to stitutioiis and buildings, and all officers connected with.

m "' the public works of the state, and all corporations (except
such as by their charter are required to make their reports-
at some other specified time), which are required by law
to makft annual reports for any purpose to any state officer,
shall make out and transmit the same on or before the filth
day of November of each year, to the proper officer. For
the purpose of making out all such reports the year shall
begin on the first day of November of each year, and end
on the last day of October of the succeeding year.

SEC. 38. All state officers and boards of officers, and
wien rcportB the officers of all such institutions and buildings as are
to b ^ m a a i ; " required to make annual reports to the legislature, or to

the governor, shall make such report to the governor on
or before the fifteenth day of December of each year; and
for the purpose of making out such reports, the fiscal year
is declared to begin on the first day of December of each
year, and to end on the last day of- November of the suc-
ceeding year. The governor, upon receiving such reports,
shall deliver the same to the commissioners of public
printing, to be printed; and the governor shall lay (be-
fore) the legislature all such reports in printed form at
the same time with his annual message.

R«p«aioffor- SEC. 39. Chapter five of the general "statutes, and
meracu. chapter fifty-seven of the general laws of one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-seven, be, and the same are here-
by severally repealed.

SEC. 40, This act shall be in force from and after ita-
passage.

Approved March 6, 18G8.


